Pre-loved Uniforms available.
We have 4 Shirts: 1x Large -$10, 2x Size 6 -$10 each and 1x Size 8 -$10.
We have 1x Shorts size 10 -$5

CERTIFICATES OF RECOGNITION

FOR COOPERATING | FOR CARING | FOR COMMUNICATING
---|---|---
Cameron W | Jay H | Sean B
Evangel A | Mick R | Zach D-A
Hayden B | Rheece C | Emma M

Gotcha Awards

WEEK ENDING 12 JUNE

JUNIOR
SHANE G-D

PRIMARY
LEVI H
BILLY C
LACHLAN B

JUNIOR SECONDARY
NARIAH C

SENIOR
JEREMY W

LUCKY DRAW WINNERS

JAMES P, SAM J

50 GOTCHAS: Polin Y, Ali P, Coden B, Riley M
100 GOTCHAS: Cameron W, Justen M, Liam P, Leslie C-T, Jayziah L

Thank you Rocky Point Mulching for your support.
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Dear Parents and Carers,

This newsletter has accompanied school reports cards, which are intended to give you an update about how your child is progressing at school. This year you will note that your child’s individual goals are also reported on the report card. If you have any questions at all about your child’s report card please contact your child’s class teacher.

Care Cards
The facing page has an explanation and an example of our new Care Cards. This initiative will start in term 3 with teachers sending home an example of each card to each family and discussing the cards with students.

Staff changes
For family reasons Ms Kim C (PB4) will not be continuing with us in semester. We thank her for the wonderful start to the year she has given the students in her class and her professional contribution to her school team and the wider staff team. We hope to see her join us again in the future. Good luck Ms Kim! Ms Billie will be teaching PB4 class in semester 2 and we will welcome Ms Shelli into J6. We are confident that these classes will remain settled, as staff have been vigilant in preparing them for the changes.

Earn and Learn
In week one next term information will be sent home regarding Woolworths earn and learn. We have participated in this program before and have been able to purchase valuable educational resources from this program.

NAIDOC Week
NAIDOC Week is held in the first full week of July. It is a time to celebrate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander history, culture and achievements and is an opportunity to recognise the contributions that Indigenous Australians make to our country and our society. As the official NAIDOC week falls this year during the holidays, we will be celebrating in the first week on our return to school. Teachers have planned a variety of activities for Friday July 17. On this day:

- Juniors will listen to Dreamtime stories and explore Aboriginal art to represent a picture from a story.
- Primary A will play indigenous ball games such as chubochabboo and keentan, practising team sportsmanship and social skills.
- Primary B will have class rotations of rock painting, indigenous games, dance and an art activity.
- Junior Secondary will be having various rotation activities: handprint and beadmaking in Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander colours, journey stick – dreaming story, and clap sticks made by the students. At the end of the rotations students will reflect on their activities while tasting kangaroo sausages in bread and banana and wattle seed cake.
- Seniors will explore Dreamtime stories, focusing on animals. They will then create their own art piece through dot painting.

Fun Run
Our first ever whole school fun run with PCYC will be held on Friday 7th August. In the first week back students will set a distance walk / run time which they will then be encouraged to beat on the day of the Fun Run. We hope to see you there!

Have a happy holiday and stay safe, we’ll see everyone back to school on Monday 13th July.
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Logan City Special School
Supporting students through supporting families

A new initiative by the Wellness Committee is the CARE CARD PROGRAM. The school would like to support parents and carers who may be experiencing difficulties with their child’s healthy lunch, cleanliness and uniform requirements.

A Care Card will be sent home with your child if there is a concern with one of these areas. If you have received 3 Care Cards a member of the administration team will phone you to see if you require assistance.

If this is an issue you are struggling with and would like support please contact your classroom teacher, the school chaplain or a member of Administration. We will endeavour to find the appropriate support for you and your child. In the future there will be information sessions for parents on a range of subjects from healthy eating to how to deal with illness.

These are the Care Cards!

Why is cleanliness important?
- Cleanliness is important for healthy bodies.
- Cleanliness is important to stop the spread of germs to staff and students.
- Cleanliness helps us to feel proud of ourselves.
- Cleanliness helps us to focus on learning instead of our body.

Why is healthy food important?
- A healthy lunch ensures that students are ready to learn.
- A healthy lunch gives students energy for the school day.
- A healthy lunch helps students to grow and develop.

Why is uniform important?
- A uniform tells the public a student belongs to our school.
- A uniform helps the public to contact the school if a student is separated from their class.
- A uniform shows the public that we are proud of our school.

Welcome!